Da CaPo ( D yn a mic C onfigur a tion of P r o tocols) provides an environment for the dynamic configuration of protocols. Implementations of single protocol mechanisms (called modules) represent the building blocks. This paper describes the heuristic CoRA ( Co nfiguration and R esource A llocation) developed in the context of Da CaPo. CoRA configures protocols at runtime with respect to application requirements, properties of offered network services and available resources in the end systems. The goal of the configuration is to support a wide range of Quality of Service (QoS) requirements with protocols that are optimally adapted to what is needed (i.e., to increase protocol performance by decreasing protocol complexity). Generally, the problem of protocol configuration is quite complex because the set of all possible configurations might be rather large. The classification of building blocks and a measure for the resource usage of building blocks are combined in a structured search approach enabling CoRA to find suitable configurations under realtime constraints.
Introduction
Recent developments in data communications are dominated by advances in two (mutually spurring) areas: high-speed networking and distributed multimedia applications. It is well known that the communications bottleneck in modern high-speed networks is located in the end system. Multimedia applications increased the set of different requirements (in terms of throughput, endto-end delay, delay jitter, synchronization, etc.). These needs may not all be directly met by the networks; end system protocols have to enrich network services to provide the quality of service (QoS) required by applications. Obviously, fixed end system protocols are not able to support the wide range of different application requirements on top of current networks (ranging from modem lines up to gigabit networks) without including overhead (i.e., unnecessary functionality) for multiple combinations of the cross-product application requirements and networks.
The aim of the Da CaPo ( D yn a mic C onfigur a tion of P r o tocols) project is to improve the described situation by configuring end system protocols. Protocols will be optimally adapted to application requirements, to offered network services and to available resources in the end systems. Configuration serves to support a wide range of QoS requirements and to increase protocol performance by decreasing protocol complexity. The properties of network services and end system resources as well as the application requirements are described in a common syntax. We developed a heuristic called CoRA ( Co nfiguration and R esource A llocation) to configure suitable protocols at runtime. Mainly, a classification of building blocks and their resource usage are considered in CoRA to reduce the complexity of the configuration task and so decrease configuration time.
Application and QoS driven protocol tailoring and configuration are supported by different systems at different degrees. UNIX System V streams [1] enable applications to configure software modules to protocols at runtime. Haas [2] describes a horizontally oriented protocol for high speed communications (HOPS) built from simple, user selected, protocol functions. O'Malley and Peterson suggest in [3] a complex protocol graph of micro-protocols and virtual protocols. Virtual protocols direct packets through the protocol graph, with each path in the graph corresponding to one protocol configuration. However, none of the previously listed approaches supports automatic mapping of application requirements onto protocol configuration. In extended XTP (XTPX) [4] QoS parameters are mapped onto XTPX procedures and parameters to adapt the protocol machine; while in the Quality of Service Architecture (QoS-A) [5] QoS specifications from service users are classified and mapped onto profiles to tailor some mechanism of the protocol machine to be used. ADAPTIVE [6] performs a similar approach: the configuration process examines the application requirements and attempts to match them to a pre-configured transport service class. The Function-Based Communication SubSystem (F-CSS) [7] offers four pre-defined service classes to applications without special service requirements. More demanding applications can use a variety of service parameters (including QoS parameters) to specify their particular requirements. A configuration process composes specially tailored protocol machines, based on application requirements and information in a protocol resource pool. Such an automatic selection of suitable protocol configurations at runtime is difficult because of its complexity [8] . In this paper, we present an approach which efficiently solves the configuration task in Da CaPo.
A second potential problem which is generic to all approaches that use dynamic protocol configuration (which however is not of relevance for CoRA) is the overhead introduced by the flexible framework. Naturally, general approaches have increased overhead in comparison to monolithic implementation, but within Da CaPo we kept the overhead small by embedding protocols in a specially tailored runtime environment [9] .
In this paper, we concentrate on the design and implementation of CoRA. The next section introduces the three layer model, the foundation of Da CaPo and section 3 briefly describes the architecture of Da CaPo. In section 4, we illustrate the basic ideas of CoRA and describe its implementation in section 5. Performance measurements of CoRA are presented in section 6. Section 7 summarizes this work and indicates future work.
Layer C is decomposed into protocol functions instead of sub-layers. Each protocol function encapsulates a typical protocol task like error control, flow control, encryption and decryption, presentation coding and decoding, etc. Data dependencies between protocol functions, arranged on top of a T service, define a partial order on protocol functions and are specified in a protocol graph. A protocol graph is an abstract protocol specification which has to be defined by a protocol engineer. Independence between protocol functions is directly expressed in the protocol graph and indicates the possible parallel execution of these protocol functions. If multiple T services can be used, there is one protocol graph for each T service to realize a layer C service.
Protocol functions can be accomplished in multiple ways, by different protocol mechanisms, as software or hardware solutions [11] . We call the implementation of a protocol function a module . Modules implementing the same protocol functions are characterized by different properties, e.g., different throughput figures or different degrees of error detection and correction. To configure a protocol each protocol function in a protocol graph must be instantiated by one of its modules.
Four types of information are relevant for the configuration process: protocol graphs, available modules, module and T service properties, as well as application requirements. Protocol graphs and information on available modules for the protocol functions are stored in a local database. Furthermore, the database contains specifications of module properties describing the influence of single modules on the offered QoS. Application requirements are specified from applications within connection establishment requests.
We use a common syntax to describe the properties of modules, T services, and application requirements. We call this language L . All descriptions in L are based on tuples of attribute types and values or functions. The attribute types are elements of an extensible set of attribute types denoted A. A contains types like "throughput", "delay", "delay jitter", and "packet loss probability". For each attribute type there is a value set V with an associated relation. Partially ordered value sets are associated with the relation " ≥ " or " ≤ " and unordered value sets with the relation "=". All expressions in L comprise the previously introduced basic elements. In particular, the following four types of expressions are supported:
• T service properties (denoted e ST ) are simply specified by tuples of attribute types and attribute values: e ST = <st 1 , ..., st n > and st i = (type, value). The specification of T service properties is • Module properties (denoted e M ) specifications comprise tuples of types and functions: e M = <m 1 , ..., m k > and m i = (type, function). The central idea of module property specification is to describe the influence of a module on offered QoS aspects with mathematical functions. 0-ary functions (i.e., constants) define the service aspect guaranteed by the module (e.g., a CRC16 module guarantees a residual error rate lower than 10 -9 ). N-ary functions describe the influence of the module on the particular attribute. For example, a CRC16 module reduces the offered throughput to a certain percentage depending on the current load of the end system and the offered throughput. Module properties are measured and evaluated before they are integrated in Da CaPo. 1 • Application requirements (denoted e AR ) are specified by tuples of attribute types, attribute values and weight function: e AR = <ar 1 , ..., ar m > and ar i = (type, value | *, weight function). Attribute values in the application requirements specify so-called knock-out conditions and indicate that the selected protocol must fulfill these requirements (equal to guaranteed QoS parameters). If there are no threshold values, it is denoted with the don't care value "*", that is equal to the least element in ordered value sets. Weight functions serve to define the relative importance of the attribute with respect to other attributes. The obligation of layer C to fulfill the objectives of the application defined by weight functions is weaker than for guaranteed QoS parameters and stronger than for best effort QoS parameters in traditional approaches. L enables us to formulate contradictory requirements (e.g., high bandwidth and low costs are required) and to deal with a wide range of application requirements, mainly introduced by new multimedia applications.
• Layer C protocol properties (denoted e P ) are obviously equal to C service properties. Consequently, they are specified analogous to T service properties: e SC = <sc 1 , ..., sc l > and sc i = (type, value), which are equal to common QoS specifications.
A basic approach to select the best protocol configuration is to estimate the properties of all possible combinations and to compare these properties with the application requirements. The configuration algorithm must retrieve the protocol graphs of the invoked C service from the database. The instantiation of all protocol functions in a protocol graph with one of their modules creates one possible configuration. The resulting graph is called the module graph . To estimate the properties of a protocol configuration (denoted e P ) we start with the properties of the T service e ST and calculate the influence of the next higher modules on e ST .
Step by step, we calculate the influence of the next higher module in the module graph on the previous results up to the highest module. The result of this process is a property description of the protocol configuration e P . The unified representation enables a direct comparison of application requirements e AR and protocol properties e P . If a configured protocol fulfills the application requirements, i.e., does not violate any knockout conditions, we say the protocol is in compliance with the application requirements: e AR comp e P . We measure the grade of correspondence of e AR and e P in the compliance degree : cd(e AR , e P ), by considering the weight functions of e AR . The protocol with the highest compliance degree is the best configurable protocol with respect to the application requirements. Criterion (C1) formalizes the configuration task:
1. Currently, we are developing a tool to automatically derive the performance related aspects of module properties. 
Da CaPo architecture
The realization of the three layer model is characterized by three co-operating active entities and a passive database:
• The heuristics method CoRA -which is described in detail in this paper -determines appropriate protocol configurations at runtime.
• The connection management assures that communicating peers use the same protocol for a layer C connection [12] . The connection manager negotiates with its peer a common configuration, initiates protocol establishment and release, and handles errors which cannot be treated inside single modules. Three different negotiation scenarios are maintained and can be selected by application requirements: unilateral, bilateral and combined configuration. Furthermore, the connection manager coordinates the reconfiguration of a protocol if the application requirements are no longer fulfilled.
• The resource manager provides an efficient runtime environment for Da CaPo protocols [13] . The resource manager performs the following tasks: linking and initialization of modules, packet forwarding within protocols, synchronization of parallel modules, monitoring of all protocols and available resources, and release of modules and resources. The monitoring component stores all relevant information in the local database and requests the connection manager to coordinate the protocol reconfiguration if knock-out conditions are offended. In contrast to other architectures, which need a process per data packet [14] , Da CaPo uses only one process per protocol. Furthermore, it is possible to integrate the application into this process as the application can be designed to have the same interface as the modules. This way, the application can directly benefit from the buffer management provided by the resource manager. Thus, unnecessary copy operations are avoided. On a single processor machine the modules are sequentially executed, while on a multi-processor machine or on a machine with specialized hardware the modules are started in parallel and synchronized by the resource manager [9] .
• A database stores information of general interest: protocol graphs, available modules, and module properties. Mainly, CoRA and the resource manager are handling this information.
Solving the configuration task
Applications request a layer C connection from Da CaPo by specifying communication partner(s) 2 and application requirements. Consequently, protocol configuration has to be done after the connect request from the application because application requirements and properties of T services which might be used are not known in advance (in particular, in heterogeneous environments). The configuration must be as efficient as possible to keep the connection establishment delay of layer C connections small. But configuration in general and protocol configuration in particular is a complex task. The set of all possible combinations depends on the number of modules per protocol function PF i (denoted N-PF i ), the number of protocol functions in the protocol graph 2. The current version of Da CaPo supports only one-to-one connections, but we intend to integrate multicast connections in the near future.
find P such that: cd e AR , e P ( ) max subject to: e AR comp e P → PG j (denoted N-PG j ), and the number of usable T services (denoted N-ST) 3 . Altogether, the configuration process must consider possibilities. Our first approach for an algorithm (we subsequently call this the base approach ) was based on an exhaustive search of all possible configurations. The results were rather disappointing, as measurements on a NeXT workstation 4 showed that a protocol graph with only two protocol functions took 56 ms to configure, while more reasonable problem sizes immediately caused configuration times in the order of tens of seconds. Thus, the base approach is not suitable for real-time protocol configuration.
In order to decrease configuration time we developed the heuristics method CoRA. The following sections analyse three important aspects of our model with respect to the development of the configuration heuristic:
• protocol graphs and module properties,
• classification of attributes and modules, and
• integration of complex protocol mechanisms.
Protocol graphs and module properties
The configuration task requires to instantiate protocol functions with appropriate modules. In our base approach, we implicitly judge the suitability of modules by computing their influence onto the offered QoS in order to compare properties of a configuration with application requirements. In other words, only full configurations are explicitly judged and selected. This approach comprises two disadvantages:
• The exhaustive search for the best configuration simply calculates the compliance degree of all possible configurations. Obviously, there is no structure in this approach but efficient search algorithms are generally based on a structure (e.g., breadth-first search or branch-and-bound algorithms are performed on tree structures).
• Module selection is based on the comparison of protocol properties with application requirements, there is no support for explicit judgement and selection of single modules.
The central structure in the configuration task is the protocol graph. Generally, several modules may be available for each protocol function in the protocol graph. Instead of examining all module combinations we sort the modules of a protocol function according to the most relevant aspect of configuration of light-weight protocols: the module weight. In Figure 2 , the left protocol graph is associated with the unordered set of available modules while the right protocol graph includes for each protocol function an ordered list of available modules.
The module weight describes the end system load introduced by this module. In current end systems CPU and available bandwidth at network interfaces are major bottlenecks in high-speed 3 . The number of different T services is equal to the number of different protocol graphs.
Measurements were performed on a NeXTstation with Motorola 68040 processor (25 MHz
communications, whereas memory usage is of minor importance. Consequently, we define module weight in terms of
• number of CPU cycles needed to process a packet (denoted CPACKET) independent of the packet length,
• number of CPU cycles per byte (denoted CBYTE) used to process a full packet and
• relative influence on the number of bytes to be transmitted (denoted NET_TRAFFIC). For instance, forward error control modules increase the amount of data because they introduce redundancy (i.e., NET_TRAFFIC > 1), while compression modules decrease the amount of data (i.e., NET_TRAFFIC < 1).
All factors are combined in criterion (C2) to define the module weight:
The particular combination of CBYTE and CPACKET is used to define the module weight as independent as possible from currently used packet length. The derivation of criterion (C2) is based on several experiments with different packet length and different module properties [15] .
In general, there is a linear relation between module weight and performance reduction caused by the module: the higher the module weight the higher the performance reduction. The only exception are modules storing packets for a certain time, e.g., a flow control module stores a packet for a certain time if the current packet rate is too high. The module weight is evaluated offline and enables us to define a general rule: to configure the lightest protocol means to select the lightest module (i.e., the empty module) for each protocol function.
Nevertheless, configured protocols should not only be as light as possible; it is of major importance to satisfy knock-out conditions and weight functions of the application requirements. In sev- eral cases a module obviously offends a knock-out condition, consequently, this module can be excluded from the configuration process. For example, if the application demands a high degree of security all modules of the protocol function encryption/decryption which do not fulfill this requirement (e.g., the empty module) need not to be considered further. Each eliminated module reduces the number of possible configurations and thereby decreases configuration time.
The consideration of other knock-out conditions and weight functions which are not corresponding to the weight order of the modules is more complex. Classification of attributes and modules is an approach to reduce this complexity.
Attribute and module classification
All attribute types in A may be classified into five groups (see Figure 3) , similar to the classification discussed in [16] . The first three groups summarize user aspects and might be considered in application requirements:
• performance related attributes like throughput and delay (denoted PERF(A)),
• reliability related attributes like bit error probability, packet loss probability, ordering, and duplication (denoted REL(A)), and
• miscellaneous attributes (denoted MISC(A)), including all important aspects for the application (e.g., costs, security, data compression, and synchronization) except performance and reliability attributes.
Attributes of the following two groups express layer C aspects and are used within layer C to determine a consistent and suitable configuration:
• resource related attributes (denoted RES(A)), including factors of module weight and availability of resources (e.g., CBYTE, CPACKET, and NET_TRAFFIC), and
• protocol related attributes (denoted PROT(A)), used to check the consitency of a protocol configuration (e.g., preconditions of modules) and to adapt modules to the current configuration (e.g., maximal transfer unit size and header description).
Obviously, all modules influence performance related and resource related attributes (except empty modules). In particular, all modules decrease the performance (except fast hardware compression modules). Consequently, the performance of T services has to be at least equal to the per- formance required by the application. That means, the selection of a proper T service is of central importance for the configuration of a protocol with sufficient performance. Further performance based selection of modules is influenced by the module weight (i.e., resource related attributes). Attributes related to reliability issues and miscellaneous issues are influenced by different sets of protocol functions or modules, respectively. The reliability attributes are influenced by modules like CRC, idle repeat request, selective retransmission, and rate based flow control modules. Miscellaneous attributes are influenced by modules performing for instance presentation coding, encryption and decryption, or compression and decompression. These disjoint sets of protocol functions may be independently configured, which in turn drastically decreases the complexity of the entire configuration process. Let us consider a simple example with a protocol graph consisting of four protocol functions, each protocol function can be instantiated by four different modules. In total, there are possible configurations. Assuming that two protocol functions only affect reliability attributes and two protocol functions only affect miscellaneous attributes there are possibilities (i.e., only 12.5 percent of all configurations need to be investigated).
Integrating complex protocol mechanisms
In our model, a protocol function can be realized by different protocol mechanisms, i.e., protocol functions and protocol mechanisms are in a (1:n)-relation. In practice, there are several well known protocol mechanisms, each realizing multiple protocol functions, i.e., a (m:n)-relation between protocol functions and mechanisms. For example, the protocol mechanism "idle repeat request" performs the protocol functions "flow control", "packet loss detection", "packet loss correction", and "resequencing". This (m:n)-relation is contradicting to the simple abstraction hierarchy (protocol function -protocol mechanisms -modules) in our model.
To support protocol functions of any granularity and to integrate complex protocol mechanisms we extended our basic model by introducing one-level nodes (i.e., protocol functions) and twolevel nodes in protocol graphs. Two-level nodes may be instantiated by sub-graphs consisting of a main protocol mechanism (which might be empty) and protocol functions. Additional protocol functions are combined with the main mechanism to specify the particular pre-and post-processing functionality. Protocol graphs as well as sub-graphs are defined by protocol engineers. Figure 4 illustrates several sub-graphs for the two-level node "reliability". The main mechanism "forward error control" requires ordered packet sequences, consequently its pre-processing part contains the protocol function "resequencing". In contrast, the main protocol mechanism "selective retransmission" supports no packet resequencing, therefore its post-processing part contains the protocol function "resequencing".
CoRA
All concepts discussed in the previous section are combined in the heuristic CoRA. CoRA consists of six steps:
(1) pre-decision, No single step guarantees to find a suitable configuration, but the combination of these steps within the modes FIRST, MINI, MEDIUM, and FULL guarantees to find at least a configuration (if it exists) which is in compliance with the application requirements. In mode FIRST, CoRA stops after finding the first configuration (step(4)) which is in compliance with the application requirements. In the other modes the steps (3), (4), and (5) are performed at least once to increase the compliance degree.
Pre-decision
The first step of CoRA is the pre-decision to determine whether it is currently appropriate to configure and establish a new protocol or not. It might be impossible to configure a suitable protocol because of high end system load or fully utilized network interfaces. Furthermore, after introducing a new layer C connection (i.e., additional end system load) all established connections should fulfill the application requirements. The decision is based on three factors:
• CPU_LOAD denotes the relative load of the CPU during the last time interval. Values of CPU_LOAD are in the range [0..1]. The value zero indicates an idle situation and value one full load on all CPUs, i.e., the higher CPU_LOAD the lower the probability to establish a new layer C connection without offending knock-out conditions of established connections.
• NET_STATE summarizes the current utilization of network interfaces (respectively, T services). Values of NET_STATE are in the range [0..1]. The value of NET_STATE is equal to zero if all network interfaces are idle and equal one if they are fully utilized. The higher NET_STATE the lower the probability to establish a new layer C connection without offending knock-out conditions of established connections.
• COMP serves to estimate the average distance between properties of all established layer C connections and the corresponding knock-out conditions. If the properties of established layer C connections are much better than demanded in the application requirements (i.e., knock-out conditions) then the probability is high that the properties of all connections will remain in compliance with the corresponding application requirements. In contrast, if the distance between knock-out values and properties of connections is low, then the probability of offending knock-out conditions by establishing a new layer C connection is high. Values of COMP are in the range [0..1]. The higher COMP the higher the average distance and the higher the probability to introduce a new layer C connection without offending knock-out conditions of established connections.
The combination of these three factors has to be lower than a threshold value named PRE_THRESHOLD. The threshold value PRE_THRESHOLD has to be determined according to the resource allocation strategy performed in the particular end system (e.g. by a system administrator). The higher PRE_THRESHOLD the more layer C connections may be established at the same time. Criterion (C3) merges CPU_LOAD, NET_STATE and COMP according to their positive respectively negative influence:
If criterion (C3) is not fulfilled CoRA terminates and indicates that it is currently impossible to configure a proper protocol and to establish the corresponding connection.
Elimination
The aim of the module elimination is to exclude as many modules as possible at the start of the protocol configuration to decrease its complexity. Candidates to be excluded are:
• Modules that are currently unavailable (e.g., hardware modules) and T services that are currently fully utilized.
• Modules whose weight is too high to run under the current end system load.
• Modules whose costs are higher than tolerated in the application requirements.
• Modules of the miscellaneous class which obviously do not fulfill the application requirements. For example, the application requires the presentation coding mechanism eXternal Data Representation (XDR). All modules -except the XDR module -can be excluded from the search.
T Service Selection
Generally, there is one protocol graph defined for each supported T service. The step T service selection serves to order the T services (i.e., protocol graphs) and to concentrate on the most promising one. Primarily, performance related attributes are considered to order the T services, because layer C protocols generally decrease the performance offered by a T service. Consequently, the performance of the T service must be at least in compliance with the application requirements to find a suitable configuration, i.e.,
. Additionally, the T service should correspond to the weight functions in the application requirements, i.e., . From the systems point of view, resources should be economically allocated and the difference between application requirements and T service properties (responding to network resources to be allocated) should be as small as possible. Criterion (C4) combines these aspects to select a T service:
The parameter REDUCT estimates the relative performance reduction of the layer C protocol to be configured.
Configuration
Step (4) looks for a configuration that is in compliance with the application requirements. Consequently, only knock-out conditions comprising attributes of the classes REL(A), PERF(A), and MISC(A) have to be considered.
Step (4) selects a module for all nodes in one of these classes. The three classes are independently processed to decrease complexity.
The first task is to generate a one-level protocol graph out of the protocol graph determined in the previous step. Two-level nodes are expanded by selecting a sub-graph. The selection is based on the subsequently described judgement of the main protocol mechanisms (denoted MPM) in the sub-graphs. The compliance degree of the protocol mechanism MPM on top of the selected T service (ST) should be as high as possible, i.e.,
. Furthermore, the performance of this configuration must be higher than required by the application, and the number of unresolved pre-conditions of the protocol mechanism should be small. Criterion (C5) combines these aspects to select a sub-graph:
The second task is to instantiate each node in a one-level protocol graph with a module such that the resulting configuration is in compliance with the application requirements. We start with the lowest node of the protocol graph, consider application requirements and preconditions of higher nodes and try to fulfill them by selecting a suitable module (according to the weight order). If a single module cannot fulfill the requirements, we look for higher modules influencing the same attribute and examine the different combinations. If no module or module combination can be found, we start a further iteration of step configuration and generate a further one-level protocol graph.
Step (4) terminates after the first configuration is found that is in compliance with the application requirements.
Optimization
The optimization step attempts to improve the protocol configuration (i.e., its compliance degree) determined in step (4). We order the tuples of the application requirements according to their importance for the application to purposefully increase the compliance degree. Two aspects have to be considered to define the importance of the application requirement tuples. First, the value of the weight function applied to the minimal required value (i.e., knock-out value) and second the distance between the knock-out value and the value offered from the currently examined protocol configuration. This protocol configuration is in compliance with the application requirements. Consequently, the lower the distance between current value and required value the higher the probability to increase the compliance degree. By placing the distance in the denominator of criterion (C6) we prefer application requirements that are weakly fulfilled 5 :
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Step (5) takes the most important tuple and tries to increase the compliance degree for this attribute by examining all modules influencing this attribute. After improving the compliance degree, all tuples are ordered again and the optimization step tries to improve the most important attribute. If the optimization of one attribute is not possible, the next attribute (according to the order) will be examined. This is done until all attributes are examined and no further improvement is possible.
Post-decision
The post-decision step serves to decide whether it is possible to establish a connection for the selected protocol without decreasing the performance of existing connections too much. In contrast to step (1) the weight of the particular configuration is now known (denoted W P ) and a more precise decision can be taken. We compare the relative utilization of the end system (measured in CPU_LOAD and NET_STATE, see step (1)) with the relative protocol weight instead of the threshold value PRE_THRESHOLD. The relative protocol weight is given by the relation between the protocol weight W P and the protocol weight W max . W max denotes the weight of a theoretical protocol that would fully utilize the end system, i.e., the weight of the heaviest protocol. The post-decision step allows the establishment of a new protocol if criterion (C7) holds:
(C7)
Modes
The stepwise approach of CoRA supports four different modes with increasing computational complexity and improved results:
• FIRST: Mode FIRST returns the first configuration which is found in step (4).
• MINI: Mode MINI operates on a one-level protocol graph, that is determined in step (4), and looks for a configuration of this one-level protocol graph with the highest compliance degree in step (5) . In other words, mode MINI extends mode FIRST by additionally performing step (5).
• MEDIUM: Mode MEDIUM operates on a two-level protocol graph, that is determined in step (3), and examines all sub-graphs, in contrast to mode MINI. In other words, step (4) and (5) are performed several times.
• FULL: Mode FULL considers all two-level protocol graphs and all possible sub-graphs to find the configuration with the highest compliance degree. The steps (3), (4) and (5) are performed multiple times in mode FULL.
Performance evaluation
We implemented CoRA in ANSI C such that all criteria documented in this paper (C1) -(C7) might be changed easily. This enables us to later adapt CoRA based on experiences. In order to evaluate the performance of CoRA we elaborated several sample scenarios. The values used in our 5 . In case that current_value is equal to required_value we simply assign a very high importance to the application requirement. By this we avoid a division by zero and indicate that there is a high probability to improve the compliance degree with this application requirement.
scenarios to specify application requirements, properties of layer T connections, and module properties are derived from the literature, our measurements and estimations. We compared the compliance degree of CoRA results with the maximum compliance degree (result of the base configuration approach) to determine the quality of CoRA results (measured in percentage of the maximum compliance degree). All measurements are performed on a Sun SparcStation 10/30.
Generally, the performance of CoRA depends on two aspects: first, the complexity of the problem (measured in number of possible configurations) and second, the structure of the particular configuration task. Obviously, the configuration task is determined by the application requirements. Restrictive knock-out conditions are applied in CoRA for module elimination and influence the performance of CoRA in two ways. In mode FIRST and mode MINI it is harder to find a configuration which is in compliance than in scenarios with non-restrictive application requirements (i.e., knock-out conditions that could be easily fulfilled). However, mode MEDIUM and mode FULL benefit from the module elimination based on restrictive knock-out conditions. This behavior is documented in the results of a sample scenario with 1,876,896 possibilities ( Table 1) . The scenario comprises two protocol graphs including the protocol functions "monitoring", "compression", "security", "presentation coding", and the two-level node "reliability" that are defined on the T services "IP" and "ATM/AAL5". Several modules with different properties are available for each protocol function. Application requirements 1 (AR-1) comprise no hard requirements, e.g., the performance requirements could be fulfilled by both T services. In contrast, the application requirements 2 (AR-2) include restrictive knock-out conditions on the attributes "throughput", "delay jitter", and "packet loss". The throughput and delay jitter requirements could only be fulfilled by the T service "ATM/AAL5". The base approach needs more than 12 minutes to solve the problems. Table 1 compares the configuration times of CoRA for AR-1 and AR-2 applied to the same protocol graphs and set of modules.
We examined the relation between configuration times and complexity of the configuration task with several hundred different measurements in four different basic scenarios (denoted A, B, C, and D). Each scenario is based on some protocol graphs and a set of available modules, that determine the complexity of the configuration task. Scenario A comprises 175,959 possible configurations, scenario B 1,876,896 possibilities, scenario C 7,288,848 possibilities and scenario D 58,560,768 possibilities. Within each scenario we performed measurements with different application requirements. The configuration times of the base approach directly depend on the complexity: it needs approximately 50 seconds in scenario A, 12 minutes in B, 28 minutes in C, and 3.5 hours in scenario D.
The graphs in Figure 5 represent the average configuration times for the four CoRA modes as well as the average qualities of the results (denoted Q) in the modes FIRST, MINI, MEDIUM, and FULL. The maximal standard derivation of the configuration times is nearly 50%, caused by the different application requirements. These deviations show the same behavior of CoRA than discussed in the first sample scenario (Table 1) . However, the maximum standard derivation of the quality of the results is below 15%. Obviously, the scenario A with the lowest complexity needs in most modes the longest configuration times. This demonstrates that the response times of CoRA depend more on the particular problem structure (e.g., number of T services, number of two-level nodes, properties of modules and T services, and number of knock-out conditions and weight functions) than on the number of possible configurations.
Summarizing the results presented in Figure 5 , we recognize that mode FIRST determines configurations with 70% and more of the maximum compliance degree within less than 10 milliseconds. Furthermore, the quality of results in modes MEDIUM and FULL is in most cases equal to the optimal configuration (i.e., 100% quality), while the configuration times in mode MEDIUM are less than 200 milliseconds and in mode FULL less than 500 milliseconds in most scenarios.
Conclusions
In this paper, we presented the concepts and implementation of the configuration heuristic CoRA applied within the Da CaPo project. The definition of module weight is used twice in CoRA; on the one hand it speeds-up the configuration process and on the other hand it supports careful resource allocation. A further speed-up of the configuration is possible by classifying attributes, protocol functions, and modules. The integration of complex protocol mechanisms enables us to study fine granular protocol mechanisms as well as complex mechanisms and to compare them in the same environment. Measurements demonstrate the high performance and quality of CoRA. CoRA enables us to configure protocols at runtime, only marginally increasing connection establishment delay with respect to connection establishment delay of fixed protocols. Our future work is to extend the set of modules and to derive their properties. The implementation of multimedia applications on top of Da CaPo will be used to evaluate the performance and to demonstrate the feasibility of CoRA and the entire Da CaPo system in the context of "real-life" problems. Furthermore, the practical experiences should be used to improve and refine the configuration and particularly the resource allocation in CoRA.
